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  CD1    01. Overture in E flat (Weimar version1821)  02. Atto I. Recitativo ed Aria: Chi mai
sapra spiegar (Beaufort)  03. Terzettino: Con lui solo parlero (Baroness, Beaufort, Nicolo)  04.
Pezzo concertato with choir: Il ciel le dia felicita!  05. Duetto poi Terzetto: Mi fa felice amor
(Mathilde, Beaufort, Valentino)  06. Finale I: O ciel! Che sento?  07. Atto II. Duetto: Tuo amor
sol per me (Claudina, Valentino)  08. Scena ed Aria: O ciel, che intensi mai? (Mathilde)  09.
Terzetto: Rifletter ben fa d'uopo (Mathilde, Beaufort, Il Duca)    CD2    01. Scena ed Aria:
Riuscito sono al fin (Duce)  02. Terzetto: Il cor brillar mi sento (Mathilde, Baroness, Beaufort) 
03. Finale II: Viva il nostro buon Signor  04. Atto III. Vaudeville: Venite tutti quanti (Claudina,
Nicolo, Valentino, Coro)  05. Romanza: L'ombrosa notte, vien (Mathilde)  06. Duetto: O ciel!
Resistere non posso (Mathilde, Beaufort)  07. Hymn: Padre nosttro, gran Signor (Coro)  08.
Pezzo concertato with choir: Pria che spunti il nuovo  09. Finale III: Son finiti tutti i guai  10.
Appendix. Overture in C (Vienna version 1810)  11. Pastorale sul palco in D for 2 clarinets and
2 horns     Mathilde
– Kristine Gailite  Beaufort – Philippe Do  Duke - Pierre-Yves Pruvot  Baroness – Hjördis
Thébault  Claudina – Eva Šušková  Valentino – Ondrej Šaling  Nicolo – Martin Mikuš 
Leszensky – Marian Olszewski    Choir Alea  Solamente Naturali  Conductor - Didier Talpain    

 

  

Johann Nepomuk Hummel (1778-1837) was one of the greatest pianist composers of the early
19th century. Taught by Salieri, Albrechstberger and Mozart, he was a close friend of
Beethoven from the late 1790s until the latter's death in 1827. Hummel replaced the elderly
Haydn as Kappelmeister at Eisenstadt with Haydn's approval. His influence upon Schubert,
Chopin and Liszt was profound, and his A minor and B minor piano concertos (1815/19) are fine
examples of the early romantic concerto rivalled only by the masterworks of Beethoven. Today
however, it is probably his early (1803) trumpet concerto that he is best known for. A pity, as he
was a truly well rounded, sophisticated musician, who, at his best produced many fine works
that are today beginning to re-appear in the repertoire. He composed 15 operas, and none have
been recorded until this release of Mathilde von Guise. Dating from 1810, and revised in 1821.
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Premiered in 1811 in Vienna the opera was met with great acclaim, and in 1821 Hummel
revised it for a new production, providing a 'new' overture (the earlier version's overture is
included at the end of CD2) which he had extracted from his ballet Sappho of Mitilene of 1812!.
The work was performed in Weimar, Berlin and Riga, then fell from the repertoire until the
performances that led to this recording in Laon, France in 2008.

  

Hummel's score is beautiful, and is a supreme example of post Mozartian grace, allied to the
modern style of Cherubini, Weber and a hint of early Rossini. It is also possible to detect how a
work such as Mathilde von Guise would have appealed to Mercadante and the young Verdi.
The writing for the singers is demanding, and with the composer's gift for melody and
orchestration this is an important operatic recording premier. --- brilliantclassics.com
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